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DOJ Investigating “Squad” Member Bush for Misusing
Funds on Private Security

AP Images
Cori Bush

The Department of Justice is investigating
one of the ballyhooed members of The
Squad — four leftist women members of
Congress — for misspending campaign
funds.

DOJ is investigating Missouri Democrat Cori
Bush, apparently because has spent almost
$750,000 on private security since 2020
even as she advocates “defunding the
police.”

Six sources told Punchbowl News, which
revealed the probe on X. 

�BREAKING NEWS — THE
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT is
conducting a criminal probe into
@CoriBush, according to six
sources familiar with the
investigation.

The Justice Department
subpoenaed the House Sergeant
at Arms for records relating to
the misspending of federal
security money.…

— Jake Sherman
(@JakeSherman) January 30,
2024

The Probe

The House sergeant at arms received a subpoena for Bush’s records, Punchbowl tweeted, and Bush
herself confirmed that she was in trouble.

Bush’s spending tax and campaign money on private security — while she advocates leaving her
constituents to the depredations of rapists and murderers — is well known. 

Last year, Fox News revealed that Bush used campaign money to pay her husband for “security,” a
classic case of self-dealing.

Citing federal campaign spending records, Fox reported that her husband, Courtney Merritts,
“pocketed $17,500 for security services and ‘wage expenses’ between April and June. These payments
follow the $12,500 that went to him during the first quarter for private security services, bringing his
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total to $30,000 for the year.”

Continued Fox:

Shortly after Bush and Merritts married in February, her office announced they had been
together before she entered Congress in 2021 — more than a year before she added him to
her campaign’s payroll in January 2022. Her campaign sent Merritts bi-monthly $2,500
checks totaling $60,000 last year while disbursing hundreds of thousands to the protection
firm.

Beyond that, though, Bush also lined the pockets of some top-flight security experts. Aside from
spending $62,000 on a company called PEACE Security, her campaign “also paid Nathaniel Davis, who
has claimed he’s 109 trillion years old and can summon tornadoes, $27,500 for security services during
the first half of the year.”

In 2021, The Daily Caller revealed that the Defund the Police fanatic spent almost more than $30,000 in
campaign money to protect herself:

On Jan. 18, 2021, Bush spent $1,060.00 on security from Whole Armor Executive
Protection in Bowie, Maryland.
On Jan. 21, 2021, Bush spent $5,000 on security from Nathaniel Davis, Jr in her home
state.
On Jan. 25, 2021, Bush spent $530.00 on security from Nathaniel Davis in Palo Alto,
Calif.
On Feb. 17, 2021, Bush spent $7,743.75 on security from RS&T Security Counseling
LLC in New York City.
On Feb. 25, 2021, Bush spent $5,000 on security from Sandler, Reiff, Lamb,
Rosenstein & Birk in Washington DC.
On Feb. 26, 2021, Bush spent $5,812.00 on security from RS&T Security Counseling,
LLC in NYC.
On March 15, 2021, Bush spent $5,000 on security from Nathaniel Davis Davis, in
Saint Louis, Missouri.
On March 15, 2021, Bush spent $2,456.25 on security from RS&T Security Consulting
LLC in NYC.

The Caller also reported that Bush spent $880 of office money for private security.

Yet the campaign total is much greater than that, records show. Bush has wasted $756,424 on private
security since 2020, data posted to X show. The data match campaign records available at the FEC
website.

In addition to the federal spending, Cori Bush's congressional campaign committee has also
spent over three quarters of a million dollars on security since 2020, far and away the
campaign's biggest expense category. https://t.co/GylrJyLvnJ pic.twitter.com/mdyRygRUPK

— Rob Pyers (@rpyers) January 30, 2024

In confirming the probe, Bush blamed what the Clintons used to call the “vast right-wing conspiracy”
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for her trouble.

“Since before I was sworn into office, I have endured relentless threats to my physical safety and life,”
she said. Bush said she is not entitled to personal security as a “a rank-and-file member of Congress”
and that she hasn’t used federal money for security services.

House records show that isn’t true, but anyway, Bush complained that “right-wing organizations have
lodged baseless complaints against me” for the lavish spending even though she has followed every jot
and tittle of the law. 

She also explained why she had to self-deal campaign money to herself through her husband: “I
retained my husband as part of my security team to provide security services because he has had
extensive experience in this area, and is able to provide the necessary services at or below a fair market
rate.” 

And despite her ready cooperation with the DOJ and the Federal Election Commission, she said, “I am
under no illusion that these right-wing organizations will stop politicizing and pursuing efforts to attack
me and the work that the people of St. Louis sent me to Congress to do: to lead boldly, to legislate
change my constituents can feel, and to save lives.”

CORI BUSH confirms she's the subject of a federal criminal investigation.
pic.twitter.com/wSPNSJ3mSe

— Jake Sherman (@JakeSherman) January 30, 2024

Defund the Police

When CBS News asked her about hiring bodyguards as she advocates taking police off the street, Bush
delivered a deranged, paranoid tirade about “white supremacists” who apparently track her every
move.

“They would rather I die? You would rather me die? Is that what you want to see? You want to see me
die?” she said. “You know, because that could be the alternative. So either I spent $70,000 on private
security over the last few months, and I’m here standing now and able to speak, able to help save 11
million people from being evicted. Or — I could possibly have a death attempt on my life.”

Bush complained that she received “death threats,” and said she had “private security because my body
is worth being on this planet right now.”

White supremacists — who lurk around every corner — are pushing a “racist narrative” and “they don’t
care that this Black woman that has put her life on the line, they can’t match my energy first of all. This
Black woman who puts her life on the line.”

As for Defund the Police, in 2020, when former President Barack Obama told leftists to knock off the
sloganeering because it alienates normal voters, Bush spanked him on Twitter.

With all due respect, Mr. President—let’s talk about losing people. We lost Michael Brown
Jr. We lost Breonna Taylor. We’re losing our loved ones to police violence.

It’s not a slogan. It’s a mandate for keeping our people alive. Defund the police.
https://t.co/Wsxp1Y1bBi

https://t.co/wSPNSJ3mSe
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— Cori Bush (@CoriBush) December 2, 2020

“With all due respect, Mr. President — let’s talk about losing people,” she tweeted:

We lost Michael Brown Jr. We lost Breonna Taylor. We’re losing our loved ones to police
violence.

It’s not a slogan. It’s a mandate for keeping our people alive. Defund the police.

The Obama Justice Department cleared policeman Darren Wilson of wrongdoing in Brown’s shooting
because Brown tried to kill him.

Taylor was killed in a gun battle between her drug-dealer boyfriend and police. He fired first when they
executed a no-knock raid on her apartment. She was part of the boyfriend’s drug-dealing operation.

https://twitter.com/CoriBush/status/1333955011475365888?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/crime/st-louis-prosecutor-tries-fails-to-prosecute-cop-wilson-in-michael-brown-s-death/?utm_source=_pdf
https://anncoulter.com/2020/12/16/breonna-taylor-the-true-story-of-a-blm-herox/
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Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.
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and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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